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July 1, 2012    CHURCH BULLETIN 27/2012 
 

13
th

 SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME 
 

Readings:  Wis 1.13-15; 2.23-24 
       2Cor 8.7, 9, 13-15  Mk 5.21-43 

 

Resp. Psalm: „I will extol you, Lord, 
    for you have raised me up.” (Ps 30) 
 

WE OFFER THE HOLY MASS FOR: 
 

9:00 szeretteik (Kovács György és családja) 
béke a világban (Kovács György és családja) 

+Barbolyás Lajos (özvegye) 
+szülők (Kata és Zoltán) 
+Diósady Pálné (családja) 
 

10:30 az egyházközség (plébános)  
 Poroszlai Erzsi felgyógyulása (Ica) 
Zsófi (Szendi család) 
Kispál Kovács Mária 
Bonnay Erzsébet 
+Szalontai Kenéz Mihály, 2.évf (felesége, Erzsébet) 
+Meszlényi Lajos (Szendi család) 
+Julie Tellis 
Papp család +tagjai és +István 
 

Monday (2) St. John Francis Regis SJ, St. 

Bernadine Realino SJ, St. Francis Jerome SJ, Bl. 

Julian Maunoir SJ, Bl. Anthony Baldinucci SJ 
7:30 the Holy Father’s missionary intention 

special intention of Ken and Imelda Muto 
+ Julie Tellis 

Tuesday (3) Saint Thomas 
7:30 the Holy Father’s general intention 

homeless (Kitty Quish) 
+Fr. Joseph Máté and +Fr. Joe Fülöp 

Wednesday (4) Saint Elizabeth of Portugal 
7:30 our Jesuit provincial’s intention 

the priests of St. Elizabeth (Kitty Quish) 
healing of Deling 
thanksgiving from Sazon family 
7 PM a magyar politikusok megtérése 

Thursday (5) Saint Anthony Zaccaria 
7:30 the conversion of atheists and non believers  

special intention of Adrianne and James 
Etelka and Pál 
+Laurencsik and Berzy family members (Marika) 
holy souls in Purgatory 
10:00 the funeral Mass of +Berta Lajos 

Friday (6)  Saint Maria Goretti 
7:30 the conversion of sinners 

special intention of Sr. Annabelle and Sr. Trina 
7 PM a tisztítótűzben szenvedő lelkek (Szendi Ica) 

+Hab Irén 

Saturday (7)  
7:30 our benefactors (the Jesuits) 

spec. int. of Aidan Cole and Miles Nathaniel 
+Nagy and Erdős family members (Zoli and Marika) 
+Balog Katalin (husband Jenő and family) 
1:00 the marriage of Iliya Sigal and 

Magyaródy Katalin 
 

 

The Holy Father’s prayer intentions for July 

General: That everyone may have work in safe and 
secure conditions. 
 

Missionary: That Christian volunteers in mission 
territories may witness to the love of Christ. 
 

 

 
 

Marriage (3): Iliya Sigal & Magyaródy Katalin 

Marriage (1): Molnár Csaba & Bitmer Adrienn 

Funeral:        Bakó Virginia (68) 
 

 

EVENTS 
Today: Canada Day 

 Through the generosity of a parishioner in the 
Archdiocese, all new and increased gifts to the 2012 

ShareLife campaign will be matched.  For example, 
a new $20 gift will create $40 in new contributions to 
the work of our agencies; an increase in your gift of 
$15 will mean that $30 new dollars will be raised. 
Together, we can reach the $650,000 target that this 
parishioner has indicated they will contribute against 
new and increased gifts.  Help to make a significant 
impact toward the work of our agencies – make a 
contribution toward the ShareLife campaign today. 

Till now the response of our Parish to this 

ShareLife Community challenge is $3,560. This 
amount of our parishioners’ donations  will be 
doubled. We still have time till the end of July to use 
this matching offer. 
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 The KOLBE EUCHARISTIC MINI-RETREAT is on 
Saturday, July 7th from 2 p.m. to 4:30 p.m. Join us 
for Eucharistic Adoration. Father Eugene D'Avella will 
speak on "Be it done unto me according to Your will" 
at ST. BRIGID'S CHURCH, 300 Wolverleigh Blvd., 
Toronto, 416-696-8660. For more info see the flyer 
posted on the parish bulletin board or check 
www.kolbeapostolate.com. 

 Directed privat retreat - During the week of July 
22-29 come to rest, renew, pray, worship,  and grow.  
The retreat house (Queen of Apostles Renewal 
Centre, Mississauga) is in silence and you are invited 
into this peaceful stillness for a couple of days or for 
the week. Further informations: 905-278-5229 or 
ksmith@qoa.ca.   

 

The power of Jesus to heal us and pick us up 
by Fr. Tommy Lane 

As we journey through life there are ups and downs. 
When we are knocked down we need a pick-me-up, or 
as the Italians might say, a “tira-mi-su.” No matter what 
way you are knocked down, Jesus is there to pick you 
up. Especially when we are ill we need Jesus to pick us 
up and that is why a large part of the Church’s ministry 
is in healthcare and looking after those who are ill. We 
are also aware of those who have received miraculous 
physical healings at shrines like Lourdes and Knock. 
They remind us that Jesus wishes to heal us today just 
as he did in Palestine 2000 years ago. Through the 
Church Jesus continues to heal, taking those who are ill 
by the hand and saying, “...I tell you to get up.” (Mark 
5:41) Let us have faith in the healing power of Jesus 
and allow Jesus to take us by the hand when we need 
and help us up. Let us have faith in the power of Jesus 
to reverse bad situations. 

In the past the Sacrament of Anointing of the Sick was 
given when somebody was dying and was called the 
Last Rites. Now anyone who is seriously ill can request 
to receive the Sacrament of Anointing of the Sick once 
a month. It is a beautiful sacrament for healing. It is a 
sacrament for the sick. I have seen many people 
dramatically improve within hours after being anointed. I 
remember one woman in particular whom I anointed in 
another parish improved so quickly after being anointed 
that before I left the house she said it was like the 
resurrection. Every case is not as dramatic as that but 
these instances remind us of the power of the 
sacrament to heal. When people are anointed Jesus 
takes them by the hand as he took Jairus’ daughter by 
the hand and says to them, “Talitha kum”, “Little girl, I 
tell you to get up.” (Mark 5:41) Let us strengthen our 
faith in the power of the Sacrament of the Anointing of 
the Sick to heal. Jesus is waiting in the Sacrament of 
the Anointing of the Sick to pick us up after we have 
been knocked down by sickness. 

It is not only sickness that can knock us down. We can 
be knocked down emotionally and psychologically. We 
can be knocked down by the hurts others inflict on us 

and by what they say or do to us. It is not always true to 
say that “Sticks and stones will break my bones but 
names will never hurt me.” Names, words, attitudes 
also hurt. On those occasions we need a pick-me-up 
and on those occasions Jesus is there to pick us up. 

To begin the healing of these types of knocks I would 
like to recall for you the motto chosen by the Catholic 
Church for the Jubilee 2000, “Jesus Christ, the same, 
yesterday, today and forever” (Hebrews 13:8). No 
matter when you were hurt, remembering that today, 
yesterday and tomorrow are the same for Jesus, ask 
him to walk back in time with you to the day when you 
suffered a particular hurt or received the news of your 
illness. Close your eyes now and imagine Jesus by your 
side or in front of you…Make your way through the 
crowd to Jesus like the bleeding woman…In your 
imagination touch Jesus’ cloak wishing for his 
healing…(Mark 5:27-28) Feel the love of Jesus healing 
you… Hear Jesus say to you, “Your faith has restored 
you to health…”(Mark 5:34) Or in your imagination see 
Jesus take you by the hand as he took Jairus’ daughter 
by hand and let Jesus help you up, “I tell you to get 
up”…(Mark 5:41). Jesus said about the girl, “She is not 
dead, only asleep” (Mark 5:39). Hear Jesus say to you, 
“Your wound is not permanent, it is only temporary, I am 
healing you”. Let Jesus comfort you after the hurt you 
received… Let the love of Jesus replace all the damage 
and hurt and woundedness… Just as the Good 
Samaritan poured oil and wine on the wounds of the 
injured man on the road to Jericho (Luke 10:34), let 
Jesus pour his love on your wounds and replace your 
wounds with his love… Touch Jesus’ garments and let 
your bleeding, your suffering, dry up… Hear Jesus say 
to you, “You are not dead, only asleep. Get up”… Tell 
Jesus about your pain and hurt… Feel the love of Jesus 
replacing your wounds with his love, healing you and 
making you whole again. 

Pray to Jesus like this for 15 or 20 minutes every day 
for as long as it takes your wound to heal. Pray to Jesus 
whatever way helps for as long as possible each day. 
Come to Jesus in faith. Jesus cares about you more 
than anyone and does not want you to remain wounded 
and hurt. He wants you well and at peace to enjoy life. 
Come to Jesus through the crowd in faith, reach out 
and touch him. Let him take you by the hand and raise 
you up. “My daughter, your faith has restored you to 
health; go in peace and be free of your complaint.” 
“Little girl, I tell you to get up.” 

*** 
Even though I have rough moments in my 
wheelchair, for the most part I consider my paralysis 
a gift. Just as Jesus exchanged the meaning of the 
Cross from a symbol of torture to one of hope and 
salvation, He gives me the grace to do the same with 
my chair. If a cross can become a blessing, so can a 
wheelchair. The wheelchair, in a sense, is behind me 
now. The despair is over. There are now other 
crosses to bear, other "wheelchairs" in my life to be 
exchanged into gifts. / Joni Eareckson Tada / 
 


